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a b s t r a c t
On 13 to 14 February 2014 a ~4 h long, VEI 4 eruption occurred at Kelut volcano (Java, Indonesia). Pyroclastic density currents (PDCs) and extensive ash fall led to 7 fatalities and disruption to ﬂights across the Asia-Paciﬁc region.
New sedimentological descriptions of the pyroclastic deposits from the 2014 eruption were compared with eyewitness and satellite reports to elucidate temporal variations in eruptive dynamics. The stratigraphy of the deposits is presented in 3 stages, associated with two eruptions that occurred approximately ~15–30 min apart.
Stage 1 PDC deposits originate from the smaller onset eruption. The PDC deposits from Stage 2, and tephra fall
deposits from Stage 3 originate from the second, plinian eruption. During the onset eruption (Stage 1), low energy PDCs were produced that ran out to b2.6 km. Basal layers show characteristics of deposits similar to ashcloud surges that carried dominantly ﬁne ash and crystal fragments. These are capped by deposits typical of
high-particle concentrated pyroclastic ﬂows. All Stage 1 deposits have high contents of dense lithic fragments
(up to 44% by vol.), sourced from the 2007–2008 lava dome and conduit walls, indicating that the eruption
onset was driven by an explosive release of gas-overpressure below the vent-capping dome. Increases in the
magma ﬂux and transition to a more constant eruption led to a growing eruption column during the ~2-hour
long Stage 2 plinian eruption. Pumice rich (N70% by vol.) PDC deposits ran out to 4.7 km from the vent. The deposits reﬂect an increased output of fresh fragmented magma, and some conduit widening evidenced by dense
lithic fragments. Vent instabilities and incorporation of dense material into basal margins of the plume led to
the marginal collapse and formation of these PDCs. Stage 3 occurred in the ﬁnal hour at the peak of the plinian
eruption, around 01:00 to 02:00, and produced reversely graded lapilli fall deposits with ≤90 vol% pumice
from a 26 km-high plume. This indicates that there was a sustained ﬂux of juvenile magma to the now open
vent system, and expansion and fragmentation of the gas-rich magma was at its most efﬁcient. Our study of
the eruptive sequence of Kelut provides some constraints on predicted patterns for future explosive activity, critical for further hazard assessment of the volcano. Since 1901 Kelut has erupted on intervals of 1 to 23 years, and
the 2014 event characterises a typical “explosive” style of eruption that alternates regularly with effusive domeformation and collapse events. This pattern depends on the dynamics of magma renewal to the system, and
degassing conditions in the shallow magma reservoir and upper conduit. If this pattern holds, and the next eruption occurs within the next two decades, a return of prolonged dome growth could be anticipated.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Kelut volcano in East Java is renowned for its unpredictable, often
destructive and hazardous explosive eruptions, and the production of
deadly syn- and post-eruptive lahars (Bourdier et al., 1997; Bourdier
et al., 1997a; De Bélizal et al., 2012; Jeffery et al., 2013; GVP, 2014).
Due to the frequent presence of a crater lake and densely populated surrounds (Fig. 1), Kelut is considered one of Indonesia's most deadly volcanoes (Bourdier et al., 1997; Siebert et al., 2011; Jeffery et al., 2013). To
⁎ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: louise.goode@mq.edu.au (L.R. Goode).

address the lahar hazard a sophisticated tunnel drainage system for the
lake in started construction in 1919 and was rebuilt following its destruction by subsequent eruptions (Zen and Hadikusumo, 1965).
Historic eruptions have varied in magnitude with Volcanic
Explosivity Index (VEI) ranging from 2 to 5 (Table 1). Since 1919, eruptions of Kelut have shown a cyclic pattern of alternating VEI 4 explosive
eruptions (destroying lava domes) and periods of lava dome effusion
(Table 1; Zen and Hadikusumo, 1965; Pratomo, 1992; Bourdier et al.,
1997; De Bélizal et al., 2012; GVP, 2012, 2014; Jeffery et al., 2013; VSI,
2014). Similar alternating patterns are common regionally and globally
at dome-forming arc volcanoes such as Merapi, Indonesia (Newhall
et al., 2000; Andreastuti et al., 2000; Gertisser et al., 2012; Cronin
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Fig. 1. Topographic map of Kelut volcano showing the location of sampling sites (Modiﬁed from BDI, 2013). The main crater rim opens to the south-west of the ediﬁce. Contours are in
200 m intervals. Grey arrow shows the prevailing wind direction reported in Kristiansen et al. (2015). Sampling sites S1-S4 and T1 are fall samples. S1–S4 denote sites where PDC
deposits are absent and the fall deposits rest on a thin layer of soil above the 1990 deposits. Sites F1*–F6 are samples found in a 2014 stratigraphic sequence of a PDC deposit (note F1*
denotes two PDC sequences observed at one location), with some tephra falls mantling the tops of the PDCs. Inset shows a DEM of Java, with the location of Kelut volcano marked.
Letters on inserted map show the locations of K – Kediri, B – Blitar and M – Malang around Kelut volcano.

et al., 2013; Preece et al., 2014), Colima, Mexico (Robin et al., 1991;
Arámbula-Mendoza et al., 2011; Lavallée et al., 2012), Montserrat,
Lesser Antilles (Druitt and Kokelaar, 2002; Edmonds and Herd, 2007)
and Shiveluch, Kamchatka (Gorshkov and Dubik, 1970; Dirksen et al.,
2006; Zharinov and Demyanchuk, 2013). Previous research on volcanic
activity and deposits at Kelut has concentrated on the explosive 1990
and effusive 2007–2008 eruptions (Bourdier et al., 1997; Bourdier
et al., 1997a; Thouret et al., 1998; Hidayati et al., 2009; De Bélizal
et al., 2012; Jeffery et al., 2013). After the 1990 (VEI 4) plinian eruption
(described by Bourdier et al., 1997) there was a 17-year quiescence,
followed by a dome-extrusion episode in 2007–2008. The growing
dome gradually displaced most of the crater lake, without producing lahars (Hidayati et al., 2009; Jeffery et al., 2013). On 13 February 2014, another VEI 4 plinian eruption occurred, destroying the 2007–2008 dome
(GVP, 2014, 2014a, 2014b), with two eruptive pulses occurring over approximately 4.5 h (GVP, 2014; Kristiansen et al., 2015).
In order to understand the eruption dynamics and mechanisms of
emplacement of pyroclastic deposits during large explosive eruptions
at volcanoes like those of Kelut in 1990 and 2014, it is necessary to combine detailed descriptions of the volcanic deposits (stratigraphy, lithology, size and distribution) with geophysical and eyewitness accounts
(e.g., Bourdier et al., 1997; Carey et al., 2007; Pardo et al., 2008, 2012;
Turner et al., 2011; Cronin et al., 2013). Here we present a summary of
the observational accounts, ﬁeld sedimentological data, and
componentry and grain size analysis of the 2014 pyroclastic deposits

to reconstruct the eruption chronology, and provide insight into the
eruption dynamics. The signiﬁcant features of the 2014 eruption are described in the context of the overall pattern of apparent cyclic behaviour
at the volcano, which will assist in forecasting future eruption styles and
hazards.
1.1. Geological setting
Volcanism on Java is attributed to the Sunda arc subduction system,
formed by the northward subduction of the Indo-Australian plate beneath the Eurasian plate at ~6–7 cm/yr−1 (Van Bemmelen, 1949;
Hamilton, 1979; Hall, 2002, 2011). Although it appears to have the general form of a stratovolcano, Kelut is best described as a dome-complex.
It has a complex morphology and summit proﬁle, with several peaks
composed of large lava domes, hosting numerous craters, and steep valleys (Fig. 1; Wirakusumah, 1991; GVP, 2014b). The main ediﬁce was
constructed by the growth of three lava domes and multiple viscous
and large andesitic lava ﬂows. Explosive eruptions have produced craters to the east, south, and west of the summit area. The eastern crater
area is dormant as there has been a clockwise migration of the active
vent location (Wirakusumah, 1991; Humaida et al., 2011; De Bélizal
et al., 2012; Jeffery et al., 2013). Current activity occurs within a
horseshoe-shaped scar that opens to the west (Fig. 2). This crater contains a 1 km-wide lake that has often affected the style of eruptions
and produced voluminous lahars (e.g. the 1586 eruption) (Pratomo,
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Table 1
Known eruptive history of Kelut volcano, with details of individual eruptions.
Eruption Year

Eruption

VEI

Volume (km3)

Deposits/Hazards

Composition

Reference

1000
1311
1334
1376
1385
1395
1411
1451
1462
1481
1548
1586
1641
1716
1752
1771
1776
1785
1811
1825
1826
1835
1848
1851
1864
1901
1919
1920
1951
1966
1967
1967
1990
2007–2008
2014

P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp.; D
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp
P-exp; exp.; D
P-exp; exp.; D-d
P-exp; exp
D
?
P-exp; exp. (plinian); D-d
D
P-exp; exp. (plinian); D-d

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
2
3
2
2
3
4
2
4
4
1
1
4
2
4

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
0.4
0.22
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
0.22
?
?
?
?
0.2
0.1
?
0.1
0.09
?
?
0.13
0.035
0.1

Lh, Tf
Lh
Lh, Tf
?
Lh
?
?
?
?
?
Lh
Lh
?
?
?
Tf
?
?
Tf
Lh
Pf, Tf, Lh
Lh
Lh
Lh
Lh
Pf, Tf, Lh
Tf, Lh, Pf
No substantial deposits
Tf, Pf, Lh
Tf, Lh, Pf
No substantial deposits
No substantial deposits
Tf, Pf, Ps, Lh
Some dome remnants
Tf, Pf, Ps, Lh

?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
Basaltic andesite
Basaltic andesite
Basaltic andesite

1, 2, 3
1, 3
1, 2, 3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1, 2, 3, 8
1, 8
1, 3
1, 2
1, 2, 3
1
1
1, 3
1, 3
1, 2, 3, 8
1, 3
1, 3
1
1, 5 (and references within)
1, 3, 5 (and references within), 8, 9
1, 3, 5 (and references within), 8, 9
1, 3
1, 3, 5 (and references within), 8
3, 5, 8, 9
3
8
2, 3, 5, 7, 8
3, 4, 5 (and references within), 6, 7, 8
8, 9, 10

Code for eruptions: P-exp: initial phreatomagmatic eruption; exp.: explosive eruption at central crater; D: dome extrusion; D-d: destruction of dome.
Code for deposits: Tf: tephra fall; Pf: pyroclastic ﬂow; Lh: lahar; Ps: pyroclastic surge.
Volumes reported as bulk deposit volume. All Volcanic Explosivity Indices (VEI's) from GVP (2014a).
References: 1: Zen and Hadikusumo, 1965; 2: Pratomo, 1992; 3: Bourdier et al., 1997; 4: GVP, 2008; 5: De Bélizal et al., 2012; 6: GVP, 2012; 7: Jeffery et al., 2013; 8: GVP, 2014; 9: VSI, 2014;
10: Kristiansen et al., 2015.

1992; Bourdier et al., 1997; De Bélizal et al., 2012). The volcanoes ﬂanks
comprise bedded pyroclastic density current (PDC) deposits, tephra fall
deposits, with lahar sequences forming several large radial laharic fans
(Bourdier et al., 1997; Thouret et al., 1998).
1.2. The pre-2014 eruptive history of Kelut
Kelut has been periodically active since 1000 CE with 34 recorded
eruptions (Table 1). Most recorded episodes were short-lived, violent,
typically subplinian to plinian eruptions (VEI 3 to 4). Six eruptions of
this style have occurred since 1901 also forming destructive syn- and
post-eruption lahars related to the summit crater lake (Bourdier et al.,
1997; Siebert et al., 2011; GVP, 2014a). The largest and most deadly recorded eruption of 1586 (VEI 5), and its associated lahars, caused
~10,000 casualties (Zen and Hadikusumo, 1965; Bourdier et al., 1997;
Van Bergen et al., 2000). Pyroclastic deposits were mainly andesitic in
composition, with the more recent eruptions producing basalticandesites (Bourdier et al., 1997; Jeffery et al., 2013). The 1919, 1951,
1966 and 1990 eruptions produced similar extensive tephra fall and
PDC deposits and syn- and post-eruptive lahars (Bourdier et al., 1997;
Siebert et al., 2011).
1.2.1. The 1990 eruption
The VEI 4 1990 eruption occurred after 24 years of dormancy at
11:41 local time, 10 February 1990, and although it was short lived it
caused 32 fatalities. The eruption completely removed a growing embryonic lava dome and the crater lake, excavating a new 400 m
× 500 m-wide crater (GVP, 1990; Bourdier et al., 1997). The eruption

produced a total of 0.13 km3 of basaltic andesite volcanic rocks, including extensive pumice- and scoria-rich PDC deposits reaching 5 km south
and west of the crater. Widespread fallout comprised 0.10 km3 of the
total deposit volume (GVP, 1990a; Bourdier et al., 1997). The ﬁrst
phase of the eruption was a phreatomagmatic explosion, followed
by seven discrete eruptions and associated “wet ash” fallout. The
eruptive products became progressively darker in colour throughout
the eruption, although no compositional variation was noted. At
12:35 a major eruption produced a sustained, plinian eruption column that was dispersed by wind to the south-west. A further pulse
of activity occurred around 15:10 to 19:30, and was accompanied
by ash and accretionary lapilli fallout from a 12 km-high plinian
plume. The eruption decreased in intensity throughout the night,
ceasing on 12 February (Bourdier et al., 1997). Bourdier et al.
(1997) noted that on the 7 April 1990, a small, embryonic lava
dome was growing in the summit crater in muddy water, measuring
a few tens of metres in height. The new dome was compositionally
and petrographically similar to the material erupted in February
and was subsequently covered as the lake re-formed (Pratomo,
1992; Bourdier et al., 1997).
1.2.2. The 2007–2008 eruption
Starting in November 2007 and continuing over a seven-month period to 2008, a lava dome was extruded in the crater, which almost
completely displaced the crater lake (Fig. 2a) (GVP, 2008; Hidayati
et al., 2009; Jeffery et al., 2013). Plumes of steam rose 2 km from phreatic activity, although there was no explosive magmatic activity associated with this eruption (GVP, 2008). The dome grew rapidly until
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2. The February 2014 eruption
The most recent explosive eruption of Kelut occurred on 13 February
2014, which ejected the remaining water of the crater lake and
completely excavated the 2007–2008 dome (GVP, 2014; Fig. 2). The
general nature and extent of the deposits are similar to those of the February 1990 eruption.
2.1. Pre-eruption observations
The Indonesian Centre for Volcanology and Geological Hazard Mitigation (CVGHM; known locally as Pusat Vulkanologi dan Mitigasi
Bencana Geologi, PVMBG) described seismic events at Kelut from midJanuary onwards (GVP, 2014). Prior to the eruption, volcanic earthquakes occurred between 2 and 8 km deep, with 14 seismic events recorded in the ﬁrst week of January, rising up to 693 the week before
the eruption. Tiltmeter data showed inﬂation of the dome at one station.
The remaining crater-lake water warmed by 5.5 °C from September to 2
February 2014. At 21:15 local time on 13 February 2014, the Indonesian
National Board for Disaster Management (Badan Nasional
Penanggulangan Bencana, BNPB) raised the alert level to the highest
level (4) meaning, “Awas” or danger/warning, with eruption expected
within 24 h (see De Bélizal et al. (2012) and Andreastuti et al. (in this
issue-a) for a description of alert levels). A 10 km-radius exclusion
zone was set up, leading to the evacuation of ~166,000 people
(Andreastuti et al., in this issue-a).
2.2. Syn- and post-eruption observations

Fig. 2. Satellite imagery showing Kelut volcano and peripheral areas surrounding the
crater before (a) and after (b) the February 2014 eruption. a) Captured on the 23/08/
2012, showing the 2007–2008 dome still occupying the summit crater lake. b) Captured
on the 19/05/2014 after the 2014 eruption, showing the destruction of the 2007–2008
dome and creation of the new crater and the 2014 vent location. Red lines show the
crater area of Kelut in both a) and b). White dashed line in a) shows the outline of the
2007–2008 lava dome. Pink line in b) shows the location of the 2014 eruption vent.
Orange line in b) shows the extent of overbank and valley-conﬁned PDCs in the K. Putih
and K. Badak from this study (including ash blanketing the peripheral proximal crater
area). Yellow line shows the extent of pyroclastic deposits in the proximal area north
and north-east of the vent, not sampled in this study. White dashed lines and arrows
show the deposition of further extensive valley-conﬁned PDCs, and/or post-eruptive
secondary lahars down the surrounding river valleys. Acquired using Google Earth Pro
(2015), Copyright DigitalGlobe Inc. (2015). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

December 2007, when seismic activity and growth rate decreased,
and growth ceased around May 2008 (Hidayati et al., 2009; De
Bélizal et al., 2012; Jeffery et al., 2013). At this stage it was ~260 m
in height with a basal width of ~400 m, totalling 3.5 × 107 m3 in volume (Siebert et al., 2011; Jeffery et al., 2013). Jeffery et al. (2013)
concluded from petrological studies that the eruption was preceded
by a complex interplay of magma mixing, crustal assimilation and
decompression-driven resorption of the crystal cargo. The dominantly basaltic-andesite dome rocks contained zoned, and texturally
varied plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, Ti-magnetite and
minor apatite (Jeffery et al., 2013). The dome was closely monitored
in fear of renewed sudden explosive activity (GVP, 2012; De Bélizal
et al., 2012). However, only small white plumes rose from the
dome after 2008, up until it was completely destroyed in the February 2014 eruption (Fig. 2b).

The BNPB reported that the ﬁrst eruption occurred at ~22:50 local
time on 13 February 2014, followed by the second, main plinian phase
starting ~23:30, lasting 4–4.5 h in total (GVP, 2014). The 2007–2008
dome was destroyed during this time, and a new 400 m-diameter crater
excavated (Fig. 2b). Satellite imagery (CALIPSO) taken at ~01:12 local
time showed that the eruption plume reached ~18–19 km in altitude.
Imaged hourly by MTSAT-2 IR after 23:32 local time, the plume rapidly
expanded, with parts of the plume rising to a maximum altitude of
26 km. A series of photographs from a local eyewitness (Putra, 2014)
in Blitar taken from around 00:38 to 01:00 local time on 14 February
2014, show the eruption gradually increasing in intensity, with an initial
dark-grey plume that became progressively paler in colour. The plume
dispersed primarily west of the volcano, out over the Indian Ocean,
with pale-brown coloured ash falling as far as 240 km from the volcano
to the north-east, north-west, south-west and west (GVP, 2014;
Kristiansen et al., 2015; Fig. 1). The ash disrupted 40 ﬂights from airports across Indonesia, including Yogyakarta (~215 km west), Surabaya
(~91 km north) and around the Asia-Paciﬁc area (GVP, 2014;
Kristiansen et al., 2015). Satellite imagery from The International
Charter Space and Major Disasters (2014) shows extensive PDC deposits, which destroyed forested areas proximal to the crater, and
were directed down the Kali (meaning river, abbreviated to K.)
Sumberagung, K. Badak and K. Putih valleys, reaching approximately
4 km from the crater (GVP, 2014; Fig. 2). Grey-to-black plumes accompany successive eruptions, reaching 400–600 m in height above the crater on 14 February, with further 3 km-high, grey-white steam-rich
plumes observed on 15 February 2014. On 18 February, heavy rainfall
generated lahars that reached Kediri (35 km west north-west), Blitar
(20 km south-west), and Malang (35 km east; Fig. 1 insert), which
ﬂooded houses and destroyed arable land and several bridges
(Dibyosaputro et al., 2015). Seven fatalities were reported in Malang
due to the collapse of roofs from accumulated ash fall deposits (GVP,
2014). On 18 and 19 February 2014, the alert level for Kelut was
lowered to 2, and the exclusion zone was reduced to a 5 km radius
(GVP, 2014). Eruptions further declined until 20 February, with steam
plumes reaching only 1 km altitude.
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3. Strategy and methodology
Fieldwork and sample collection took place in April 2014. Access to
the summit crater was prohibited at the time, thus samples were collected near to, and within, river valleys to the west, south and southwest of the summit (GVP, 2014; Fig. 1). Samples from different stages
of the 2014 eruption, including fall and PDC deposits were collected
from eleven different localities (Fig. 1). At each locality sedimentological
data was collected: individual bed thickness, deposit grain size (using
the classiﬁcation scheme of White and Houghton, 2006), bedding and
sedimentary structures, sorting and contact relationships, and the presence of fumarolic activity, charcoal and breadcrust bombs was noted
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(Fig. 3). Evidence of deposit reworking and damage to vegetation and
building structures was also noted. Observational accounts of the 2014
eruption chronology were directly compared to the stratigraphy of the
2014 pyroclastic deposits observed in the ﬁeld.
Grain size distributions (GSDs) were obtained of 20 samples from
the 2014 pyroclastic deposits by sieving at 1ϕ intervals from b63 mm
(−6ϕ) to b32 μm (5ϕ). The componentry of 18 samples were determined by counting (where possible) up to 500 grains in each grain
size fraction selected, where for most samples the b8 mm (−3ϕ) to
500 μm (0ϕ) fractions were used. However, for the ﬁner ash fall deposits
the 1 mm (0ϕ) to 125 μm (3ϕ) fractions were used for componentry
analysis. The lithological classes used in componentry analysis are listed

Fig. 3. Photos of the 2014 volcanic deposits. a) Steaming PDC deposits near the vent in the K. Putih, inﬁlling the valley, and possibly incised by post-eruption rainfall or lahars reworking
material. b) Overbanking PDC and ash fall deposits down the K. Badak valley, sheeting topographic highs, and showing tree destruction and ﬂattening. c) Two PDCs (1-PDC and 2-PDC) at
F1 in the K. Badak. d) Fumaroles on top of the pyroclastic ﬂow deposit (2-PDC) at location F1. e) Breadcrust bomb on top of the pyroclastic ﬂow deposit (1-PDC) at site F1. f) Fragmented
pumice block on top of the pumice-rich pyroclastic ﬂow deposit (1-PDC) at site F1. g) Ballistic/tephra fall damage on the roof of a hut along the main access road to the vent. See text for
further discussion. Photographs taken between the 02/04/2014 and 05/04/2014.
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Table 2
Lithology classiﬁcations used in componentry analysis, including description of sub-classiﬁcations.
Pumice

Cl a s t T yp e

Sub class

Grey/light brown
Oxidised/altered

Scoria

Darker grey/brown
Oxidised/altered

Lithics
Dense light grey
Oxidised/altered
Accidental/brown (country rock)

Dense darker grey/black
Oxidised/altered
Accidental/brown (country rock)

Light grey
Porphyritic
Elongated – blocky
Subangular

Dark grey/black
Porphyritic
Elongated – blocky
Subangular - subrounded

Rare - milimetric

Rare - milimetric

Microcrysts of plagioclase and
pyroxene

Microcrysts of plagioclase and
pyroxene

Photo

Dark yellowish brown
Vitric, porous/foamy vesicular
Elongated – subspherical
Angular – subrounded
Common centimetric elongated
Vesicle shape Angular, elongated centimetric, and
vesicles. Milimetric vesicles finely
and size subspherical milimetric
sub-spherical to spherical.
Colour
Texture
Shape
Rounding

Light grey or light brown
Vitric, porous/foamy vesicular
Elongated – subspherical
Subangluar - subrounded

GroundmVitric
ass

Dark grey/black
Highly vesicular
Subspherical
Subrounded
Common millimetric,
elongated and highly distorted,
with smaller angular vesicles

Vitric, often oxidised/altered

Vitric

Milimetric euhedral - subhedral
Phenocrysts plagioclase, clinopyroxene and
orthopyroxene

Milimetric euhedral - subhedral
plagioclase, clinopyroxene and
orthopyroxene

Milimetric rare
Euhedral – subhedral milimetric
fragmented/anhedral
dominantly plagioclase, with lesser
clinopyroxene and
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene.
orthopyroxene, rare plagioclase

Euhedral - subhedral milimetric
phenocrysts of dominantly
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene,
lesser plagioclase.

Vesicles can display directional
distortion, or flow-foliation, and
can be colour banded. Often
centimetric crystal ‘clots’ appear in
Description
large vesicle holes in the bombshaped clasts. Very vitiric with
frothy texture. Only definitive
juvenile clasts.

Differ to grey pumice clasts as often
more altered, and less vitric. Clasts
often show flow-stretched vesicles
and colour banding. Some clasts are
tuff like aggregation of clasts, which
are less porous. Often centimetric
crystal ‘clots’ appear in large vesicle
holes in the bomb-shaped clasts
similar to lighter grey clasts.

More mafic/basaltic vesicular
clasts relative to pumice clasts.
Also less crytsalline overall,
and contain predominantly less
plagioclase than pumice clasts.
Vesciles are also
predominantly smaller.

Lava clasts. Some are often more
weathered possibly older. Others
appear very fresh. Rounding
depends on clast size. Glomerocrysts
common. Less vesicular than pumice
clasts.

in Table 2, and comprise: pumice (light grey (juvenile), dark brown/
grey and oxidised), scoria, crystals (single free and aggregates) and
lithics (dark dense, light dense, dense oxidised (all of magmatic origin),
and brown/accidental country rock (of non-magmatic origin)). Six samples from sections F1 and F2 (PDCs) were split into ash matrix (samples
K40 and K37), pumice lapilli clasts (samples K41 and K38), and lithic lapilli clasts (samples K42 and K39) in the ﬁeld and so each of these were
counted separately. The full grain-size and componentry results are
given in Appendix Table 1.
4. Results
4.1. Field observations
Evaluation of damage in proximal areas (b5 km from the vent) concentrated mostly on the impacts to vegetation associated with valleyponded, or overbank PDCs on the south-west ﬂanks of the volcano
(Fig. 1). It is clear from satellite imagery that all of the forest within
this radius around the vent was destroyed (Fig. 2b, outlined by the yellow and orange lines). Pyroclastic deposits cover most of this proximal
destruction area, up to and including ~4 km north of the vent, ~3 km
south, ~2 km west, and ~1.6 km east of the vent (Fig. 2b). Valleyconﬁned and –inﬁlling PDCs were distributed down the west and
south-west ﬂanks of the volcano, and are thickest in the K. Putih (at location F4; Fig. 3a) and K. Badak river valleys (location F1 to F6). Along
both river valley margins near locations F5, F4, F1 and F2 (all within
2.6 km from the vent) all vegetation has been completely removed,
with trees felled in the downstream direction of the ﬂow (south or
south-west), or completely uprooted (Fig. 3b), with burnt vegetation.
Many of the PDC deposits were still hot when sampled, with local
weak fumarolic activity (PDC sequences at location F1; Fig. 3c–d). The

Dense, crystal-rich lava clasts.
Similar to 2007-2008 dome lava
(Jeffery et al., 2013). Varying in size
and occurrence in deposits.
Glomerocrysts common. Less
vesicular than pumice clasts.

PDC deposits in valley ﬂoors showed well-developed marginal levees
concentrating coarse clasts (up to 0.5 m in diameter) with little matrix
material (Fig. 3c–f). A further ~2 km from the vent in the K. Badak valley,
the valley-ponded, blocky, pumice-rich PDCs are also found with large
fragments of burnt branches. Here, laterally continuous overbanking facies (associated with the valley-ﬂoor PDC sections at F1) are observed at
F3 and F6, in areas where trees have been singed and snapped. Fall deposits, including elutriated co-PDC ash was best preserved mantling
gentle slopes and interﬂuves (Fig. 3b). Fine ash from surges surmounts
~85 m high ridges in both the K. Badak and K. Putih valleys, and blankets
all of the banks and tops of interﬂuves and levees in the proximal and
medial areas, with multi-directional felled and snapped trees (Fig. 2b,
also within orange line; Fig. 3b). Additionally, ballistic bombs falling
within ~2 km of the vent along the main access road have caused
~10 cm holes in roofed structures (near S1; Fig. 1; Fig. 3g). It can be observed on satellite imagery that further possible PDCs and large, posteruptive lahars have inundated medial to distal areas of the K. Putih
(further than F4 and F5), K. Semut, K. Itjir, K. Sumberagung, and K.
Kali valleys, ≥8 km from the vent (Fig. 1, 2b).
4.2. Stratigraphy, grain size and componentry of the 2014 pyroclastic
deposits
The 2014 stratigraphic sections (Fig. 4) examined in the proximal
area (at F1–F6 and T1; Fig. 2) include two valley-ﬂoor PDC sequences
(at F1); one valley-margin PDC sequence (F4); four overbank PDC sequences (at F2, F3, F5 and F6); and a full sequence of the 2014 ash fall
deposits (at T1). The stratigraphic sections of all 2014 pyroclastic deposits are shown in Fig. 4, and are used to construct an overall composite stratigraphic sequence for the 2014 eruption, which is shown in
Fig. 5. The stratigraphy of the pyroclastic deposits will be presented in
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F1*

4.4 km south - west

K. Badak

4.7 km south - west

F3

K. Badak

2.1 km south - west

F4

2-PDC (basal and
upper)
(K37 - matrix
K38 - pumice
K39 - dense lithics)

1.9 km south - west

F5
3-TF

F6

K. Badak
2-oPF3
(K119)

2-oPS2(K114)
10cm

5cm

fAsh
mAsh
Clast supported
Matrix supported
Very poorly sorted
Poorly sorted
Well sorted
Very well sorted

1-oPS1(K128)
1-oPS1(K127)

2-oPS2 (K118)

10cm

2-oPS1 (K113)

5cm

2-PDC (upper)
(K125)

1-oPSL
(K129)

3-TF
(K116)

2-oPDCa (K115)

cAsh

fLap

mLap

mAsh
fAsh
Clast supported
Matrix supported
Very poorly sorted
Poorly sorted
Well sorted
Very well sorted

cLap

2-oPS1 (K117)
cAsh
fLap

mLap

cLap

Bl/Bo

6.2 km south - west

2-PDC (basal)
(K123)

T1

K. Badak

2.6 km south - west

F2

1990 (K126)

K. Badak

1-PDC (basal and
upper)
(K40 - matrix
K41 - pumice
K42 - dense lithics)

1-PSL
(K121)
10cm

10cm
5cm

5cm
fAsh
mAsh
Clast supported
Matrix supported
Very poorly sorted
Poorly sorted
Well sorted
Very well sorted

cAsh

fLap

1-PS1 (K120)

fAsh
mAsh
Clast supported
Matrix supported
Very poorly sorted
Poorly sorted
Well sorted
Very well sorted

mLap

cAsh

fLap

1-oPS2 (K45)

10cm

2cm

5cm

1cm

fAsh
mAsh
Clast supported
Matrix supported
Very poorly sorted
Poorly sorted
Well sorted
Very well sorted

cAsh

Structures:
Cross Bedding

Irregular/poor

units.

Low Angle

Absent/Massive

Parallel/Laminated

1.0cm
1-oPSL (K44)

mAsh
fAsh
Clast supported
Matrix supported
Very poorly sorted
Poorly sorted
Well sorted
Very well sorted

Key
Contacts:

-

3-TF
(K112)

3-TF (K46)

1-PDC (K122)

Grading:
Normal Grading
Reverse Grading
Other Features:
Roots/Twigs

cAsh

fLap

mLap

Componentry:
Pumice

fAsh
mAsh
Clast supported
Matrix supported
Very poorly sorted
Poorly sorted
Well sorted
Very well sorted

Deposit Type:
1-PS: Stage 1 surge
1-PSL: Stage 1 surge (lithic rich)

Dense lithics
Accidental/accessory lithics
Scoria

3-TFb (K111)

0.5cm

1-oPS: Stage 1 overbank surge
1-oPSL: Stage 1 overbank surge (lithic
rich)

cAsh

3-TFa (K110)
mLap
fLap

cLap

2-PS: Stage 2 surge
2-PF: Stage 2 ﬂow

2-oPS: Stage 2 overbank plinian surge
2-oPDCa: Stage 2 overbank co-PDC ash
2-oPF: Stage 2 overbank ﬂow
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2.6 km south - west

3-TF: Stage 3 tephra fall

Fig. 4. Simpliﬁed stratigraphic sections of the 2014 Kelut eruption pyroclastic deposits. Locations refer to those given in Fig. 1 and unit names and sample numbers are listed in Table 3 (note F1* donates two PDC sections described at the same
location). Fall samples found at S1-S4 are not included as stratigraphic sections, as the samples were not found above a 2014 PDC deposit. The river valley locations, elevations, distance and direction from the vent for each section are also
indicated. See key for explanation of features. Note that the scale differs on each stratigraphic section. Blacked out boxes on the left of each sequence denote the sorting (very well to very poorly) and whether the sample is clast- or matrixsupported. Grain size scale is: fAsh: ﬁne ash, 63–250 μm; mAsh:, meduim ash, 250–500 μm; cAsh: coarse ash, 500 μm – 2 mm; fLap: ﬁne lapilli, 2–4 mm; mLap: medium lapilli, 4–16 mm; cLap: coarse lapilli, 16–64 mm; Bl/Bo: block/bomb: N64 mm.
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relation to the 13 February 2014 eruption chronology. Stage 1 deposits
originate from the ﬁrst eruption, named the onset phase; Stage 2 deposits are from the earlier phase of second, more intense plinian
phase; and ﬁnally Stage 3 deposits are from the climactic phase of the
second, plinian eruption. Table 2 presents a description of the lithological components, and Table 3 gives an integrated list of the deposit types,
with their unit codes linked to eruptive stage and chronology.
4.2.1. Onset-phase pyroclastic units
The onset-phase PDC units (see Table 3, starting with 1-unit code)
and associated overbank deposits are only found proximally, in the K.
Putih valley, 1.9 and 2.1 km from the vent (sections at F5 and F4), and
the K. Badak valley, 2.6 km from the vent (lower PDC section at F1)
(Figs. 1, 2b and 4). The ﬁrst 2014 unit lies directly on top of a thin
layer of soil separating it from the 1990 PDC deposits below (Fig. 4).
There are 3 main vertical PDC deposits associated with this stage of
the eruption, which are deﬁned by vertical facies variations: 1-PS1 is a
25

50

75

Pumice
Dense lithics

ﬁne-grained deposit with friable lapilli; 1-PSL is a horizontally bedded
ash deposit, rich in lithic lapilli; and 1-PDC a bipartite deposit, with a
basal low-angle laminated medium ash, and a coarse, massive and
blocky, lithic-rich, upper deposit with little matrix material (Figs. 4, 5
and 6a, b). These valley ﬁll units thicken downstream from 0.45 to
0.60 m within a short 0.5 km distance.
Two discrete onset-phase PDC deposits are found in the K. Putih valley (1-PS1 and 1-PSL). The ﬁrst depositional unit 1-PS1 is only observed
in the K. Putih valley at two locations (sections at F4 and F5), and not
found beyond 2.1 km from the vent (Fig. 4). Unit 1-PS1 (5–15 cmthick) is poorly sorted and consists of mostly ﬁnely horizontallylaminated, crystal-rich medium ash (Appendix Table 1), with ﬁne
lapilli-sized clasts of mostly juvenile grey to light pale brown coloured,
highly vitric, friable and subangular pumice, with some denser lithic
clasts (Fig. 4). The unit also contains rare root fragments.
The second depositional unit 1-PSL directly overlies 1-PS1 at localities F4 and F5 and is a 10–15 cm-thick, distinctive, discretely

100

3-TF*
- Final tephra
fallout from the main, sustained plinian

140

Found south-west proximal, west mid,
south-west distal and north-west distal of the
vent
2-PDC
(upper)

120

Access road - 2.3, 3.8, 7 km from vent; K.Badak - 6.2, 6.8 km from vent.

(K75); S4 (K105); T1 (K110 - K112)
Stage 2, plinian phase - PDCs associated with

100
2-PDC
(basal)

PDCs
Found south proximal, south-west proximal
and mid
of the vent

Height (cm)

80

K. Badak - 2.6 km, 4.4, 4.7 km from vent
60

1-PDC
(upper)

(K37 - K39); F3 (K113 - K115); F6 (K117 K119)

Stage 1, Onset phase

40
1-PDC
(basal)

vent widening associated PDCs
Found south proximal and south-west proximal of the vent

20

fAsh

mAsh

1-PSL

K. Badak - 2.6 km from vent

1-PS1

(K120 - K122); F1 (K40 - K42); F2 (K44, K45)

cAsh

fLap

mLap

cLap

25
50
75
100
Componentry (Wt. %)
Fig. 5. Generalised stratigraphic sequence of pyroclastic deposits for the Kelut 2014 eruption, including details on deposit location, number of sections and samples analysed from each
eruptive stage. See text for further details of the sub-units and facies variations. Weight percentage of dense lava dome-like lithics (minus the brown, country rock lithics; black squares),
and pumice (white squares) within the deposits (normalised to 100) are shown with variation in height in the stratigraphic sequence. Grain size data are taken from the 0.5 to 1.0 mm class
from representative samples of that unit; 1-PS1 data from sample K120; 1-PSL data from sample K121; 1-PDC basal facies data from sample K122; 1-PDC upper facies data from sample
K40; 2-PDC basal facies data from sample K123; 2-PDC upper facies data from sample K37; 3-TF from sample K112 (see Appendix Table 1 for GSD and componentry results). Black arrows
indicate a gradiational PDC cross-section. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 3
Deposit type listed with location, sample number, associated eruptive stage, and deposit unit code
Location Latitude (°S),
Phenomena
Longitude (°E)

Sample
number

Stage/phase

Deposit/Sample Type

Unit/facies
code
1-oPS1
1-oPS1
1-oPSL

2-oPS1
2-oPS2
2-oPDCa
3-TF
2-oPS1
2-oPS2
2-oPF3
3-TFa
3-TFb
3-TF
3-TF

F5

7°57'13.29",
112°17'42.82"

K127
Unconﬁned overbank dilute PDC that detached from the main
parent/channelised block rich PDCs. 85 m up in elevation from parent ﬂow in K128
K129
valley ﬂoor.

1/onset
1/onset
1/onset

F4

7°57'19.20",
112°17'47.80"

PDC lobes at valley margins from channelised concentrated, block-rich PDCs
from multiple eruptive stages, 2 m up from valley ﬂoor.

F1*

7°56'21.38",
112°16'45.25"

Channelised high-energy block-rich PDCs (bipartite) from dome explosions

1/onset
1/onset
1/onset
2/plinian
2/plinian
1/onset
1/onset
1/onset

F2

7°56'18.64",
112°16'47.95"

Unconﬁned overbank dilute PDC that detached from the main
K44
parent/channelised block rich PDCs. 20 m up in elevation from parent ﬂow in
valley ﬂoor.
K45
K46
Channelised high-energy block-rich PDCs (bipartite) from vent and mass
K37
ejection rate instabilities
K38
K39

1/onset

2/plinian
2/plinian
2/plinian
3/climactic plinian
2/plinian
2/plinian
2/plinian
3/climactic plinian
3/climactic plinian
3/climactic plinian
3/climactic plinian

Overbank PDC - surge
Overbank PDC - surge
Overbank PDC - surge
(lithic rich)
PDC - surge
PDC - surge (lithic rich)
PDC
PDC - surge
PDC - ﬂow
PDC - matrix
PDC - pumice
PDC - light and dark
dense lithics
Overbank PDC - surge
(lithic rich)
Overbank PDC - surge
Tephra fall
PDC - matrix
PDC - pumice
PDC - light and dark
dense lithics
Overbank PDC - surge
Overbank PDC - surge
Overbank co-pdc ash
Tephra fall
Overbank PDC - surge
Overbank PDC - surge
Overbank PDC - ﬂow
Tephra fall
Tephra fall
Tephra fall
Tephra fall

K120
K121
K122
K123
K125
K40
K41
K42

1/onset
3/climactic plinian
2/plinian
2/plinian
2/plinian

1-PS1
1-PSL
1-PDC
2-PDC
2-PDC
1-PDC

1-oPSL
1-oPS2
3-TF
2-PDC
2-PDC
2-PDC

F1*

7°56'22.67",
112°16'50.02"

F3

7°57'12.48",
112°15'58.57"

Laterally continuous (up to 4.7 km from vent) overbank PDC lobes from
channelised concentrated block-rich PDCs

F6

7°57'12.48",
112°15'58.57"

Laterally continuous (up to 4.7 km from vent) overbank PDC lobes from
channelised concentrated block-rich PDCs

T1

7°57'53.10",
112°15'19.32"

Reversely graded tephra fall

S1

7°56'09.65",
112°16'57.92"
7°56'10.33",
112°16'9.52"
7°55'36.28",
112°14'30.18"
7°58'11.15",
112°15'3.08"

Reversely graded tephra fall

K113
K114
K115
K116
K117
K118
K119
K110
K111
K112
K35

Reversely graded tephra fall

K62

3/climactic plinian

Tephra fall

3-TF

Reversely graded tephra fall

K75

3/climactic plinian

Tephra fall

3-TF

Reversely graded tephra fall

K105

3/climactic plinian

Tephra fall

3-TF

S2
S3
S4

Deposit types refer to locations in Fig. 1 (F1* denotes two PDC sequences in one location). Sample numbers are shown with stratigraphic units in Fig. 4, with associated eruption phase and
stage or chronological timing and subsequent unit code (see Figs. 5 and 10). Unit codes are abbreviated as the following according to eruptive phase and deposit type:1-PS1: Stage 1 pyroclastic surge unit; 1-oPS1: overbank facies of 1-PS1; 1-PSL: interbedded Stage 1, lithic rich pyroclastic surge unit; 1-oPSL: overbank facies of 1-PSL; 1-PS2: the second, larger Stage 1 basal
surge deposit; 1-oPS2: overbank facies of 1-PS2; 1-PDC: Stage 1 main bipartite pyroclastic density current (a is the basal surge facies, and b the upper ﬂow facies); 2-PDC: Stage 2 main
bipartite pyroclastic density current (a is the basal pyroclastic surge facies, and b the upper ﬂow facies); 2-oPS1 and 2-oPS2: overbank surge facies of 2-PDC, numbered successively; 2oPF3: overbank coarse ﬂow facies of 2-PDC; 2-oPDCa: co-PDC ash fall; 3-TF: Stage 3 ﬁnal tephra fall; 3-TFa and 3-TFb: sub-layers of 3-TF tephra fall.

horizontally laminated, very poorly sorted lapilli tuff with a pale grey,
ﬁne, crystal-rich to medium-sized ash (125–250 μm) matrix, containing
dispersed lapilli up to 4 mm in size (Appendix Table 1). The coarse particles consist of lithics of dense, pale grey porphyritic lava (53%), as well
as pumice fragments (47%). This unit is generally darker in colour due to
a higher proportion of lithic lapilli clasts (Fig. 5), and contains a higher
proportion of larger medium-lapilli sized clasts than 1-PS1 (Appendix
Table 1). Both 1-PSL and 1-PS1 are not present downstream in the
onset-phase PDC section at location F1 in the K. Badak valley.
The third depositional unit, 1-PDC, is above the 1-PS1 and 1-PSL unit,
and is a thicker onset-phase PDC unit, found at F4 and F1 (Fig. 4). This
unit is 0.2–0.25 m thick (Fig. 6a) and comprises medium-coarse
brown ash with discrete horizontal laminations and sporadic ﬁnepumice lapilli at F4 (Fig. 4). The matrix of this layer is dominantly
125–250 μm, rich in crystal fragments (35%), with some ﬁne vesicular
pumice (54%), and slightly less ﬁne lithics (11%). Upward, this unit
also contains less dense dome-like lithics when compared to lithic rich
unit 1-PSL (Fig. 5). The 1-PDC facies laterally transitions to gently lowangled, discrete laminations of a similar medium-coarse ash layer at
F1 (1-PDC). This basal 1-PDC medium-ash facies varies vertically into
an upper, more massive and blocky facies at F1 (Figs. 4, 5 and 6a). This
upper layer shows a gradually increasing concentration of reversely

graded lapilli to large block fragments, supported in a medium to
coarse-ash matrix (250–500 μm fraction; Fig. 7). The juvenile, subangular, light grey pumice blocks (sample K41) are 12–75 cm in diameter, and contain large euhedral phenocrysts of pyroxene and plagioclase (1–7 mm in length), and other pumice clasts are oxidised. The
dense lithics present include fresh porphyritic basalts (dark grey in colour), with occasionally fragmented and pale grey fresh lava lapilli and
bombs up to 35–65 cm in diameter (sample K42) (Fig. 7), rich in plagioclase phenocrysts. These account for 90–95% of the lithic population,
with the other 5–10% of the lithics across all onset phase PDC units comprising oxidised dense lava clasts and brown accidental (or country
rock), highly altered lithics (Fig. 8). Comparatively, for the same grain
size fraction, the ash matrix in this upper facies contains more lithics
than any other deposited unit in this Stage (Fig. 5).
The ﬂow front of the 1-PDC is found 400 m downstream of the section at F1 (~3 km from the vent) in the K. Badak valley. The ﬂow front,
like the levees alongside the valley, is dominantly composed of coarse
blocks of pumice and lithics, with little or no matrix.
The valley-unconﬁned overbank facies at F5 and F2 (Fig. 4) are located 85 m and 20 m respectively up in elevation from the valley
ﬂoor, on ridges adjacent to the main valley, detached from the parent
PDCs (at F4 and F1 respectively). At F5, the deposits are found above a
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Fig. 6. Photos of 2014 pyroclastic deposits. a) The lower PDC sequence at F1, with 1-PDC basal and upper deposits shown. b) Multiple PDC deposits at location F4 in the K. Putih. c) The
upper PDC sequence at F1, with 2-PDC basal and upper deposits shown. d) Overbank PDC deposit at F3, further downstream (4.4 km from the vent) down the K. Badak. e) The 2014
tephra fall sequence at T1, showing 3-TF units with subsections 3-TFa and 3-TFb. Photographs taken between the 02/04/2014 and 05/04/2014.

layer of soil covering the 1990 PDC deposits. The deposits include 1oPS1, 1-oPSL and 1-oPS2 sub-facies. These deposits are ﬁner-grained
than the basal 1-PDC facies, with clear, low-angle laminations of ash.
These overbank units consist of dominantly crystal rich (66%), ﬁnemedium ash (125–250 μm), with some rare ﬁne and friable pumice
and lithic lapilli (see Appendix Table 1). This represents the ﬁnal depositional units from the onset stage of the eruption.

Fig. 7. Number of pumice and dense lithic clasts per size class from the PDC sections at
location F1 (in the upper facies from 1-PDC and 2-PDC respectively); pumice and dense
lithic clasts from lapilli to block/bomb sized clasts (2–N63 mm) were counted for each
section. Note that lithics and pumice have been sampled separately. The lower PDC
section at F1 (1-PDC) has pumice clasts (sample K41) and dense lithic clasts (sample
K42) are represented by red bars. The second PDC at F1 (2-PDC) has pumice clasts
(K38) and dense lithic clasts (sample K39) are represented by blue bars (see key). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

4.2.2. Plinian-phase PDC units
The plinian-phase PDC units and associated overbank sub-units (see
Table 3, starting with 2- unit code) are observed up to 2.1 km from the
vent in the K. Putih valley (section at F4), and 2.6 to 4.7 km down the K.
Badak valley (upper section at F1, and sections at F3 and F6; Figs. 1, 2b
and 4). There is one main vertical PDC deposit succession associated
with this stage of the eruption, and it is deﬁned by vertical facies variations: 2-PDC is a bipartite deposit (similar to 1-PDC), with a basal low
angle laminated medium ash, and a coarse, massive and blocky,
pumice-rich upper deposit with little matrix material (Figs. 4, 5 and
6a, b). Proximally, the basal facies of 2-PDC have discrete low-angle
cross-bedding, but laterally continuous overbank deposits at greater
distance from the vent have clearer low-angle to horizontal laminations
in sub-facies (at F3, F6) (Fig. 4). Dissimilar to the onset-phase units, the
deposits become thinner with distance from source, from 0.8 m thick in
the K. Putih (F4) and proximal K. Badak locations (F1), to 0.3 m thick at
F3 and F6 (Figs. 1 and 4).
The 2-PDC deposits occur above the onset-phase PDC deposits at location F4 and F1 (Figs. 1, 4, 5, 6b). The plinian phase PDC at locality F1
(Fig. 6c) lies directly on top of the onset phase PDC deposit sequence
(Fig. 3c), and is distinguishable from 1-PDC due to the larger volume
of the deposit (Fig. 6a, c), that is also more pumice-rich and contains
less block-sized clasts (Fig. 7). The lower-most climactic stage PDC deposit at F4 is 40 cm thick, with low-angle cross bedding of the ﬁnemedium ash matrix (125–500 μm), and represents the basal deposits
of the climactic PDC sequence. The deposits consist of mostly juvenile,
pale to dark grey-brown pumice clasts, with dense lithics and crystals
(Appendix Table 1; Fig. 5). The ﬁne lapilli (4–8 mm) in this basal facies
comprise 71% pumice and 29% lithics. In both sections at F4 and F1, this
ﬁner-grained facies coarsens upwards into a very poorly sorted, massive
deposit with a matrix of medium ash, with randomly dispersed ﬁne lapilli
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Fig. 8. Plot of total proportions of varying lithic clasts (for 1–2 mm size fraction) per unit,
with sample name labelled. Amounts of the following lithologies are shown (weight
percentage): Dark, dense lithic lava clasts; light, dense lithic lava clasts; brown
accidental lithics/country rock; and oxidised dense older, weathered lithic clasts. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

to block-sized clasts (Figs. 4, 5, 6c). In general, the climactic PDC deposits
contain greater pumice contents than the onset-phase deposits (Fig. 5).
The coarser grained clasts within the upper facies of 2-PDC are very
poorly-sorted lapilli and blocks from 3.5–13.5 cm in diameter of dense
light grey, vitric juvenile pumice, and darker brownish-grey oxidised
pumice (sample K38), and dense grey to black lava (sample K39) lithics
14–20 cm in diameter (Figs. 6c and 7). This deposit contains less oxidised
pumice (by ~5–6%) than the onset phase PDC deposits. Lithic lapilli and
blocks within this deposit are dominantly lightly coloured, dense lava
clasts. There is also a higher percentage of oxidised dense lithics and
brown accidental lithics than that recorded in the upper 1-PDC deposit
(Fig. 8). The ﬂow front of 2-PDC is on top of the ﬂow front from 1-PDC
at the same location (both 3 km from the vent), and comprises a
matrix-poor levee of blocks of pale grey or greyish-brown pumice.
The laterally continuous associated overbank sub-facies from 2-PDC
include 2-oPS1, 2-oPS2, 2-oPF3 and 2-oPDCa are observed at localities
F3 and F6 (Figs. 1, 4, and 5) and show similar facies and componentry
to the 2-PDC unit at F1, but are better sorted. At F3, the beds are
10–15 cm-thick, consisting of grey to greenish-grey, medium ash showing low-angle laminations (Fig. 6d). The lowermost deposits (2-oPS1)
have a matrix of medium to coarse ash, with 2.0–4.0 mm pumice ﬁne lapilli (74%), and minor lithic lapilli (26%). The 2-oPS2 deposit is directly
above 2-oPS1, and is very similar in componentry, but has a ﬁner ash
matrix (125–250 μm) (Appendix Table 1). Above 2-oPS2 at F3, there is
a thin layer of crystal-rich ﬁne ash (2-oPDCa), which shows a gradation
upwards to pale grey, pumice- and crystal-rich, ﬁne ash (63–125 μm)
with low-angle laminations (Fig. 6d). The section at location F6 (elevation 741 m, Fig. 4) is 200 m downstream of F3 (792 m) and shows further lateral continuation of the overbank ﬂow sequence and sub-facies.
The 2-oPS1 deposit at F3 thins to ~2 cm at F6, and is dominated by
coarse ash. The 2-oPS2 deposit is 5 cm thicker at F6 than at F3. Pumice
blocks up to ~20 cm in diameter and minor dense, ﬁne lithic lapilli cap
the sequence at F6 (2-oPF3). All the climactic-phase PDC units are
characterised by higher pumice to lithic contents (Fig. 5). Pumice contents within the deposits of the overall eruption increase from 62 to
70% at Stage 1, to 85% at Stage 2 (Fig. 5).
4.2.3. Climactic plinian tephra fall
There is one main deposit associated from this Stage of the eruption;
the ﬁnal plinian tephra fall unit, 3-TF, is found at sites S1-S4, F2, F3, F5
and T1 (Figs. 1 and 4; Table 3; Appendix Table 1). All the deposits are sampled under the broad dispersal axis of the plume (Fig. 1). Where PDC deposits are absent (at S1–S4), the fall deposits rest on a thin layer of soil,
forming on top of the 1990 pyroclastic deposits, and found along the
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main access road parallel to K. Sumberagung (Figs. 1 and 4). The 3-TF
unit varies in thickness from ~0.5–5 cm thick. At 2.3 km south-west
(S1), and 3.8 km west of the vent (S2) the 3-TF unit is 5 cm thick, thinning
to 3 cm at 6.2–6.8 km south-west (T1 and S4), and 7 km north-west of the
vent (S3). Unit 3-TF is ~3 cm thick and found directly on top of the
overbank PDC sequences at F2, F3 and F5 (Figs. 4; 6d). Modal pumice lapilli are 8–16 mm in size in proximal sites, with the mode decreasing to
2–4 mm over a distance of 4.3 km from the vent.
At all locations where sampled (S1–S4, F2, F3, F5 and T1) unit 3-TF is
the uppermost 2014 pyroclastic deposit, and is comprised predominantly of reversely graded, moderately-sorted, grey or pale greyish
brown, vesicular (and tube-vesicular), angular to sub-rounded, pumice
lapilli (4–16 mm in diameter). The clasts are highly vitric and crystalrich, with 1–5 mm euhedral-subhedral pyroxene and plagioclase phenocrysts (Table 2). These angular, grey-light brown, vitric pumice clasts
represent the only deﬁnitive juvenile clast identiﬁed, similar to the
blocky pumice clasts in 1-PDC and 2-PDC.
The tephra fall deposit at site T1 (Figs. 6e and 9) comprises 3 layers:
sub layers 3-TFa and 3-TFb, and the main fall deposit 3-TF (Fig. 4). The
lowermost 3-TFa (sample K110), and 3-TFb (sample K111) sub-units
are only observed at this location, approximately 6.2 km south-west of
the vent. Deposit 3-TFa is a pale grey, 0.5 cm-thick, well-sorted medium
ash (250–500 μm) deposit that is weakly-stratiﬁed and reversely
graded. Angular crystal aggregates dominates (of mostly clinopyroxene
and orthopyroxene and lesser plagioclase feldspar) the ash-sized particles, with some pumice and minor lithics (Fig. 9a). This deposit grades
up to deposit 3-TFb above (Fig. 9b). 3-TFb is a reversely-graded, 1–2
cm-thick, coarse ash to ﬁne lapilli (0.5–N2 mm) deposit, rich in dense
and poorly-vesicular lithic clasts of mostly light and dark dense lithics
(Fig. 8), with lesser pale greyish-brown, juvenile pumice lapilli. This
grades upwards into the uppermost fall deposit, 3-TF (sample K112).
This deposit is similar to the tephra fall deposits observed at all other locations examined (and mentioned above at S1-S4) (Figs. 1, 4 and 6e). It
consists of ≤90% ﬁne to medium lapilli-sized (4–8 mm) grey and oxidised
pumice, with minor lithic lapilli. The lithic lapilli clasts include grey to
black fresh lava (93%), with the remainder of the lithic clasts including
weathered and oxidised brown, accidental country rock fragments (7%)
(Fig. 8). Similar to the PDC sequences, this sequence of fall units from 3TFa to 3-TF at T1 becomes more pumice-rich upward (from 66 to 87%
for the same grain size class), with a corresponding drop in the content
of dense lithics. Stratigraphically, the tephra fall deposits from this stage
also show some of the highest pumice contents compared to deposits
from the ﬁrst and second stages of the eruption (Fig. 5)
5. Discussion
5.1. Correlating the stratigraphy to the eruption chronology and dynamics
The 2014 deposit characteristics detailed above are compared with
eyewitness accounts and satellite reports of the eruption, in order to estimate the timing of eruptive events and place constraints on the mechanisms, processes and dynamics leading to the origin, formation and
emplacement of the PDC and tephra fall deposits.
5.1.1. Stage 1: eruption initiation and dome destruction
The earliest reported start time of the onset phase of the 13 February
2014 eruption is at 22:32 local time (Kristiansen et al., 2015), lasting approximately 15 to 30 min (Fig. 10). This period included ﬁve short, impulsive infrasound signals at the International Monitoring System (IMS)
at the International Data Centre (IDC) (Hidayat, 2014; Caudron et al.,
2015). Nakashima et al. (2016) detected acoustic waves from the eruption in the ionosphere, observed as changes in the Total Electron Content (TEC) using data from the Global Navigation Satellite System
(GNSS) receivers. The ﬁrst wave was recorded at ~22:46 local time
and was associated with an explosion (Nakashima et al., 2016). This
seismic signal was taken as the eruption start time by Maeno et al.
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Fig. 9. Grain size distribution and componentry of the tephra fall sequence at T1 (see Fig. 4),
showing a) 3-TFa; sample K110 b) 3-TFb; sample K111 c) 3-TF; sample K112. The
componentry for the 0.5 to 1 mm grain size class is displayed in pie charts for each unit.
See key for lithology, and see Table 2 for a description of each componentry classiﬁcations.

(2017), however earlier infrasound signals suggest this eruption may
have started ~14 min earlier (~22:32). Further seismic signals were recorded at 22:51 local time (MS of ~2.3; Caudron et al., 2015) (Fig. 10).
The pyroclastic deposits associated with the onset phase includes sequences of PDC deposits (1-PS1, 1-PSL and 1-PDC) and the overbanking
sub-facies of these units (Fig. 4). The ﬁrst deposited 1-PS1 and 1-PSL
surge facies have characteristics of deposits of low-particle density, similar to ash-cloud surge units, carrying dominantly ﬁne ash and crystal
fragments (up to 47%) in the upper depositing part of the cloud. This

is similar to the laminated, ﬁne-grained and poorly-sorted surge deposits observed by Lube et al. (2014) at Mt. Tongariro, and Cronin
et al. (2013) at Merapi. The poor sorting and gentle low-angle laminations of these deposits are consistent with low-level turbulence in the
parental surge (e.g., Branney and Kokelaar, 2002; Sulpizio et al., 2016).
Deposits 1-PS1 and 1-PSL stop at 2.1 km from the vent, although thin
deposits may have been eroded farther away. Similar pre-plinian
surge deposits, that are ﬁnes-rich, 10–20 cm thick in valleys, and
1–5 cm thick on adjacent ridges, were observed from the 1990 eruption,
but travelled up to 5 km from the vent (Bourdier et al., 1997). Maeno
et al. (2017) present four major depositional units from the 2014 eruption attributed to three eruptive stages. They identify dilute high-energy
PDCs associated with the pre-plinian, partial destruction of the existing
lava dome (Unit A) in the ﬁrst stage of the eruption, beginning around
22:45 local time, similar to this study. These deposits and subunits
were found to the north-east of the vent in proximal ridge-top sections,
and are described as originating from a small lateral blast, similar to that
of the 2010 Merapi dome-destroying eruption. It could be possible that
units 1-PS1 and 1-PSL are related to an upper and more distal facies of
this lateral blast, due to the similar occurrence of juvenile and nonjuvenile clasts. However, since the deposits described in this study
were found south-west of the vent, it may be likely that Maeno et al.
(2017) are recording an earlier blast based on near-vent stratigraphy
that was only exposed on ridge-tops.
The 1-PDC valley inﬁll (at F1) and valley margin (at F4) facies show
typical characteristics for deposits from highly-particle concentrated
PDC or pyroclastic ﬂows, with a ﬁne-grained basal portion grading up
into a more poorly sorted massive deposit and overall coarse-tail reverse grading. There is a higher proportion of dense, lithic clasts and vesicular pumice (including blocks) in the upper 1-PDC facies than in the
lower 1-PDC facies (Fig. 5). The lower, basal facies of 1-PDC is likely
emplaced by traction from the base of a current, whilst the upper, massive part is likely emplaced en masse as the overriding ﬂow came to rest,
similar to the mechanism explained by Sparks et al. (1973) responsible
for the inverse grading of larger clasts in ignimbrites. The presence of
oxidised pumice clasts in upper most layer of the PDC deposit could suggest temperature variation within the ﬂow (Fink, 1987). The onset
phase units (apart from the lower facies from 1-PDC and 1-PS1) include
high contents of dense light grey and dark grey lithic fragments (lapilli
to block sized), similar to the 2007–2008 lava dome, which was likely
destroyed during this phase (Table 2; Figs. 5, 7, and 8). Calder et al.
(2000) interpret similar lithic-rich deposits from Lascar, Chile, as
being produced by a highly concentrated granular ﬂow. Other dense
lava and brown country rock lithics are commonly altered and weathered (Fig. 8), and were probably derived from fragmentation of older
vent wall rock. Vent clearing and blockage along with low massejection rates, meant that the onset phase PDCs were of low energy
and runout (≤2.6 km from the vent) (Fig. 10; e.g., Carey et al., 2007;
Wallace et al., 2013). The higher abundance of dense lava and also
brown country rock lithics in the Stage 1 deposits may suggest that initial, partial vent and conduit widening occurred during this time, which
initially lowered explosive fragmentation, and may be responsible for
the greater pumice clast size observed when compared to later deposits
(Smith and Kokelaar, 2013).
The overbank PDC deposits are similar in componentry, but ﬁnergrained than the initial 1-PSL and 1-PS2 surge units, and derive from
the spill out and detachment of higher (up to 20 and 85 m in elevation
from the valley ﬂoor), more turbulent and pumice-rich, and less concentrated parts of the density currents to the adjacent valley tops and
banks, similar to the Merapi overbank deposits as described by Lube
et al. (2011) and Cronin et al. (2013). It is likely that due to transport
time such overbanking units may have been deposited at a later stage,
however, the parent current and plume was generated during this
stage. The absence of co-PDC ﬁne ash at the top of the PDC succession
likely reﬂects there being only a brief interval (~b30 min) before further
PDCs were formed in Stage 2.
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Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of dynamics occurring during Stages 1 to 3 of the eruption with start times and eruption duration (in UTC and local time) for each phase as documented in
geophysical and observational reports (GVP, 2014; Caudron et al., 2015; Kristiansen et al., 2015; Nakashima et al., 2016). Filled polyhedrons indicate dense lithic content (percentage,
minus accidental/brown lithics), white speckled polyhedrons indicate pumice content (percentage) after normalisation (see Table 2). This componentry data is taken from the
2–4 mm grain size fraction of representative samples for each stage; Stage 1 taken from sample K120; Stage 2 taken from sample K123; Stage 3 taken from sample K112. In Stages 1
and 2, modal grain sizes for the matrix ash, lapilli and blocks for PDC units are shown. In Stage 3, modal lapilli grain size is shown for the air fall units only. Red arrows indicate
dispersal of pyroclastic material. Black arrows indicate conduit and vent widening during the eruption. Maximum height of the eruption column (26 km) taken from GVP (2014) and
Kristiansen et al. (2015) at 01:10 to 01:13 local time. See the Discussion section for a detailed description of the eruption chronology. References listed are (GVP, 2014; Caudron et al.,
2015; Kristiansen et al., 2015; Nakashima et al., 2016). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Jeffery et al. (2013) suggested that pre-eruptive processes in the
2007–2008 lava dome effusion involved fractional crystallisation,
along with magma mixing and maﬁc magma recharge at shallowlevels. This model for magmatic processes was based on binary bulk
mixing models, and mineral textures and zoning patterns in the
2007–2008 dome lavas. Therefore, Caudron et al. (2015) hypothesised
that the ﬁrst 2014 eruption episode was similar to that in 2007–2008,
and could have been induced by mixing of replenishing magma into
an existing shallow reservoir, causing gas-overpressure, and
destabilising the conduit capping dome (e.g., Girona et al., 2015). Similar eruptions have occurred in 1919 and 1990 at Kelut, after a small explosion displaced the crater-lake, and unroofed a capped shallow
magma in the conduit (Bourdier et al., 1997; Caudron et al., 2015). A
weak seismic signal (Ms = ~2.3) likely indicated the vent-opening explosion (Caudron et al., 2015). There was no evidence for large-scale
magma-water interaction in the onset-phase deposits, despite the common white clouds observed. Accretionary lapilli, blocky shards or wetﬁne ash emplacement structures were not observed, unlike that of the
phreatomagmatic phase of the 1990 eruption (Bourdier et al., 1997;
Porreca et al., 2006).
5.1.2. Stage 2: plinian column formation and marginal column collapses
The earliest reported start time for Stage 2 is at 22:58 local time
(Caudron et al., 2015), with the latest start time reported at 23:30
local time (GVP, 2014) (Fig. 10). Variations in reported start and end
times for this eruption, and Stage 1, are shown in Fig. 10. The IDC detected 14 global infrasound signals associated with a separate, larger
event, ~15 min after the onset phase (Hidayat, 2014; Caudron et al.,
2015). Furthermore, a sustained seismic signal was recorded from
22:58, overlapping with the arrival times of the infrasound signals
(Caudron et al., 2015). The GNSS also detected a large acoustic wave
in the ionosphere at ~23:01 (Nakashima et al., 2016) and a further
brief seismic event was recorded at 23:11 (MS of ~4.7; Caudron et al.,
2015). Satellite imagery showed the plinian ash cloud clearly from

00:30 (GVP, 2014). The Stage 2 pyroclastic density current generation
and subsequent deposition likely began around 22:58 local time and
continued until around 01:00 local time, when ionosphere data suggested that the plume reached its maximum height at 26 km (Figs. 5
and 10).
The ﬁrst Stage 2 PDC deposits are deposited directly on top of Stage 1
deposits (where present; Fig. 4). The upper part of the 2-PDC deposit
shows a more massive structure, with a poorly sorted concentration of
more block-sized clasts than in the cross-stratiﬁed, medium-ash facies
that deﬁne the basal part of the 2-PDC deposit. This is similar to the
onset phase PDC deposit at F1 with coarse-tail grading. Similar to 1PDC, the lower, basal facies is likely emplaced by traction from the
base of a current, whilst the upper, massive part is likely emplaced en
masse as the overriding ﬂow came to rest (e.g. Sparks et al., 1973).
Such PDCs and similar pumice-rich deposits were observed at Lascar,
Chile (Calder et al., 2000). A large block-rich ﬂow front and similar marginal levees occur in 2-PDC at 3 km from the vent, and at 4.7 km from
the vent (deposit 2-oPF3). These reﬂect deﬂection and concentration
of segregated large, often low density clasts towards the ﬂow margins
and levees due to the internal velocity gradients in dense-granular
ﬂows (e.g., Calder et al., 2000; Lube et al., 2007; Sulpizio et al., 2007;
Cronin et al., 2013). At F1 the Stage 2 deposits (2-PDC) are thicker, but
less coarse than the Stage 1 deposits (1-PDC). The differences in the
sizes of blocky clasts in the deposits between these Stages could possibly be linked different fragmentation conditions in both eruptions
(McBirney and Murase, 1970).
In the Stage 2 PDC deposits, pumice contents in ash and lapilli-sized
clasts are ~25% higher than in most earlier units (Fig. 5). The continued
presence of rare, ﬁne, dark and pale grey dense lava lithic clasts, along
with fragments of country rock and oxidised dense material within
these deposits suggests on-going conduit erosion and vent widening
(Figs. 8 and 10), such as that inferred at Tarawera, (Carey et al., 2007),
and at Monte dei Porri (Sulpizio et al., 2016). This is conﬁrmed by satellite imagery of the vent region after the eruption (Fig. 2b; GVP, 2014),
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which shows a deep vent crater, similar to that following other intense
eruptions from Kelut (e.g. 1951, Hadikusumo, 1974; 1990, Bourdier
et al., 1997). Such instabilities in the vent can cause changes in mass
ejection rates. Due to the increased vent radius, the incorporation of additional blocky material into the lower portions of the building plume
may have generated an increase in the lateral extent of the jet region
at the start of this second eruption. This can limit the ability of pyroclastic material mixing with the atmosphere. It is therefore possible that the
incorporation of conduit wall rock, an increase in the proportion of
blocky pumice clasts, and vent widening may have contributed to collapse or overloading of this eruptive column at the beginning of the
plinian eruption (e.g., Cioni et al., 2004) (Fig. 10). Similar valley inﬁlling,
coarse-grained pumice rich ﬂows reaching 3 km from the crater were
also formed during the beginning of the plinian phase of the 1990 eruption at Kelut (Bourdier et al., 1997).
Photographic accounts of the eruption from 00:38 to 01:00 local
time on 14 February, taken by an eyewitness in Blitar (Putra, 2014),
show a tall eruption column, that progressively becomes paler in colour
as the eruption progresses. Voluminous and extensive PDCs are visible
from 00:45 onwards to the west and south-west of Blitar. The longer
runout of Stage 2 PDCs likely reﬂects a more-sustained feeding and boiling over of material. Higher pumice content might also have played a
role, as found by Calder et al. (1999) for a sequence of pumice- or
lithic-rich PDCs at Montserrat, where pumice-rich PDCs were more mobile due to the segregation of denser lithic clasts proximal to the vent.
This may account for observing more pumice-rich, less blocky PDCs at
greater runout distances (Figs. 4 and 5). These deposits are similar to
the pumiceous lobate deposits (Unit C) described by Maeno et al.
(2017), containing abundant pumice and lava blocks up to 20 cm in diameter. These deposits are interpreted similarly to our 2-PDC deposits,
generated by the collapse of the plinian eruption column. However,
the deposits described by Maeno et al. (2017) are attributed to the
third stage of the eruption, not the second as in this study. The
laterally- continuous, ﬁning and better preserved bedding, pumicerich overbank PDC lobes found 4.7 km from the vent in the K. Badak
(Fig. 4), originated from the channelized block-rich PDC deposits of
which were found ~2 km further up in the valley (at F1). The thin, capping 2-oPDCa co-PDC fall unit is rich in crystals (N60%), representing
ﬁnes that were elutriated from the parent pyroclastic ﬂows
(e.g., Branney and Kokelaar, 2002; Edmonds et al., 2006; Cronin et al.,
2013). Maeno et al. (2017) also describe grey, thinner, poorly-sorted
ash-rich layers on ridge tops that are similar to these thin units. They
are interpreted similarly as accompanying dilute portions of the current
that have travelled over ridges, or also as co-PDC ash (Unit D). This localised fall layer (2-oPDCa) records the cessation of a semi-continuous series of PDCs. It is possible that further PDCs were generated during this
time, but travelled farther from the vent (Fig. 2b) and therefore, were
deposited later on during the course of the eruption. Such was the
case in the 1990 eruption, where several series of ash and pumice lapilli
falls were intercalated within pumice surge and ﬂow deposits, as well as
scoria-rich ﬂow deposits, with initial evidence of phreatomagmatism
(Bourdier et al., 1997). Intercalations of fall and PDC deposits are not a
common feature of the 2014 deposits, although co-PDC falls indicate a
brief pause between each of the 2014 eruption stages.
5.1.3. Stage 3: climactic phase of the plinian event and tephra fallout
The ﬁnal stage of the 13–14 February 2014 eruption involved the
production of the tallest plinian eruption and umbrella cloud. This is associated with the injection of tephra into the stratosphere, imaged from
00:30 (GVP, 2014). The main part of the pumice rich lapilli fall (3-TF
unit; Figs. 4 and 6e) was deposited once the plume reached its maximum altitude (26 km above sea level), at ~01:12 local time on 14 February (seen by CALIPSO satellite with the CALIPOP lidar instrument; GVP,
2014) (Fig. 10). Tephra fall started during the earlier Stage 2, but it is not
found as an obvious layer within PDC and co-PDC ash sequences described above. Nakashima et al. (2016) estimate the duration of this

climactic phase at 1 h. Dare et al. (2016) estimated that the tephra
plume was depositing between 23:00 to 03:00 local time, with
Kristiansen et al. (2015) reporting a strong MTSAT ash mass loading
west of the coast of Java at 02:32. A plane travelling from Perth to Jakarta
encountered the dispersed plume off the coast of Java, west of Kelut, at
around 04:50 (GVP, 2014; Kristiansen et al., 2015). Further ash detected
was reported distally west of Kelut at 09:32 on 14 February 2014 (GVP,
2014). This ﬁnal stage of the 13–14 February 2014 eruption therefore
likely ended around 02:00 to 03:00 local time, with small phreatic explosive events occurring until 20 February 2014.
The 2014 tephra fall deposit, 3-TF, is described in proximal locations
from 1.9 to 6.8 km south-west of the vent, and ~7 km to the north-west
(Figs. 1 and 4). In these locations, the fall deposits are 5–8 cm thick, ﬁning with distance from source from coarse to ﬁne lapilli. The broad lateral uniformity in thickness and clast size of the proximal fall deposit
suggests that it sedimented from the umbrella cloud region of a strong,
rapidly expanding plume, driven by a high and sustained mass ﬂux
(Walker, 1981; Cioni et al., 2000; Bonadonna and Philips, 2003). A
strong south-westerly wind deposited several millimetres of very ﬁne
pale brownish-grey ash over the city of Yogakarta, ~215 km west of
the volcano (GVP, 2014; Kristiansen et al., 2015). Fine ash is missing
from the proximal climactic fall deposits, but sedimentation of ﬁne
ash 6.2 km south-west of the vent (3-TFa) may have resulted from its
aggregation due to atmospheric moisture (Bonadonna and Philips,
2003; Brown et al., 2012) during the earlier stages of the plinian
phase, similar to that seen at Redoubt volcano, Alaska (Wallace et al.,
2013), although accretionary lapilli were not observed. Maeno et al.
(2017) are also in agreement that most of the tephra fall deposits
were dispersed westward of the volcano. They describe a similar
pumice-rich deposit (Unit B) to 3-TF, with similar grading, a small
amount of fresh and altered lithic material, and a clast size that decreases with distance from the vent. This unit is found overlying the
ground surface to the west and south-west, similar to this study. It
was also found directly overlying Unit A (pre-plinian PDCs) only in
areas north-east of the volcano, not observed in this study. Maeno
et al. (2017) attribute these deposits to the second eruptive stage.
Stage 2 (reported around 12:31–01:01 local time) and 3 (reported
around 01:00–01:30 local time) are reversed in their interpretation of
the eruptive events compared to those presented in this study, based
on their observation that no pumice-rich PDC deposits were found underneath the plinian fall deposits.
The main 3-TF climactic deposits have a modal grain size of 4–8 mm
(ﬁne lapilli), and reversely grade from coarse ash (500 μm) to coarse lapilli (b64 mm). They are dominated by pumice (85–91%), with rare
dense lava and country rock lithic lapilli (Figs. 8 and 9). Increasing pumice content is common within a deposit from a sustained eruptive blast
with great intensity (Walker, 1981), and similar pumice rich fall deposits are observed at Nevado de Toluca (Arce et al., 2003). The abundance of oxidised pumices increases from 3-TFb to 3-TF (Fig. 9), which
could reﬂect temperature changes or increases during the later part of
the eruption (Tait et al., 1998). The reverse grading reﬂects the progressive increase in the intensity and mass ﬂux of the plinian eruption
(e.g., Walker, 1971, 1981; Carey and Sigurdsson, 1989). A similar plinian
pumice-rich tephra fall unit was observed from the 1990 eruption, but
was strongly normally graded (Bourdier et al., 1997). Bourdier et al.
(1997) also document 4 separate units of ash fall, probably as a result
of 7 discrete, short-lived explosions when compared to the two main
explosions in the 2014 eruption. The dominance of ﬁne to medium lapilli at varying distances from the vent suggest that the eruption was
also sustained for a few hours, allowing large clasts to reach the upper,
turbulent portions of the plume (Fig. 10) (e.g., Mount St. Helens,
1980; Bursik et al., 1992; Paulick and Franz, 1997; Cioni et al., 2000;
Bonadonna and Philips, 2003). Caudron et al. (2015) estimated the intensity of the eruption, at ~10.8 to 11.0, with magnitude (M) of 4.3 to
4.5 (following Pyle, 2000). The high pumice content of the fall deposits
shows that during this ﬁnal stage the conduit was open and stable
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(Fig. 10; e.g. Arce et al., 2003). Elongated vesicles, up to 20 mm-long,
show rapid bubble growth, coalescence and shear occurred as magma
travelled up through and exited the conduit during continuing magma
fragmentation (e.g., Klug and Cashman, 1996; Paulick and Franz,
1997; Klug et al., 2002). The greater abundance of juvenile pumice
pyroclasts (Fig. 5), and decrease in clast size from large blocks to ﬁne lapilli (Fig. 10) over the course of the eruption (from Stage 1 to Stage 3),
suggest it is possible that increased fresh magma ﬂux and gas expansion
drove further fragmentation, and may have contributed to this later
more energetic eruption (Klug et al., 2002; Melnik et al., 2005; Voight
et al., 2006; Wallace et al., 2013; Caudron et al., 2015; Girona et al.,
2015).
The few lithics present in the climactic plinian tephra fall unit show a
slightly higher percentage of brown country rock or accidental lithics
reﬂecting the earlier loss of the 2007–2008 dome and conduit material
during widening and deepening of the vent (Figs. 8 and 10). The
freshest lithics of this phase are darker grey and dense, but slightly
more porous than those of earlier units, which may represent the excavation of shallow degassed magma from the reservoir (e.g., Cioni et al.,
2000). As the eruption mass ﬂux decreased towards the end of the eruption, it is possible that marginal instabilities may have generated subsequent column collapse pumice-rich PDCs (not observed in this study).
6. Eruption patterns and hazard implications
6.1. Pre-1900's
Little is known about the pre-1901 eruptive activity of Kelut. Historic
accounts of the eruptions lack signiﬁcant detail on the style of the eruptions. However, an estimation of VEIs has been made by the Global Volcanism Program, and based on reports in Indonesian and Dutch. Since
1000 CE, Kelut's explosive eruptions have often reached VEIs of 3 to 4
(Table 1; Zen and Hadikusumo, 1965; Pratomo, 1992; Bourdier et al.,
1997; De Bélizal et al., 2012; GVP, 2014). In this time frame, 25 eruptions
were recorded (every ~24 years), and at least one also produced a dome
(1376 CE). The shortest interval between eruptions was 1 year (1825 to
1826, 1919 to 1920 and 1966 to 1967). Explosive volcanism (VEI 3) continued through to 1586, when the largest recorded eruption for Kelut
occurred, following a 38-year period of quiescence (VEI 5; Pratomo,
1992; GVP, 2014). The largest repose, 75 years, occurred after this cataclysmic event, and was followed by a VEI 4 event in 1641. After this was
a 185-year long period consisting of seven VEI 2 eruptions, which could
mark longer periods of lava effusion. In 1826, a VEI 4 eruption occurred,
followed by 4 eruptions of VEI 3–2 for the next 75 years. The most signiﬁcant volcanic hazard during this period was syn- and post-eruptive
lahars (Bourdier et al., 1997; De Bélizal et al., 2012; Jeffery et al., 2013).
6.2. Recent activity – 1901 onwards
More detail is known about the more recent activity of Kelut, with an
average 15-year interval between events (and a range of 1–23 years;
Table 1) (Zen and Hadikusumo, 1965; Pratomo, 1992; Bourdier et al.,
1997; De Bélizal et al., 2012; GVP, 2014). There appears to be a repeating
pattern of lava dome effusion and short-lived explosive eruptions. For
example, in 1966, a VEI 4 eruption occurred, followed by dome effusion
in 1967. This dome remained for 23 years, before being completely
destroyed in the 1990 plinian eruption (Bourdier et al., 1997; GVP,
2014). A post-1990 dome grew and the latest dome extrusion took
place in 2007–2008 (Jeffery et al., 2013).
6.3. Hazard monitoring and implications
Monitoring the temperature and chemistry of the crater-lake has
been a useful forecasting tool at Kelut (Suryo and Clarke, 1985;
Bernard and Mazot, 2004). Degassing from hot springs and subaqueous
fumaroles has caused a rise in temperature from an ambient 19 °C to as
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much as 31–50 °C (Bernard and Mazot, 2004). In 1990, the temperature
rose to 41 °C, 3 months before the eruption (GVP, 1990;
Vandemeulebrouck et al., 2000). Between 1993 and 2003 the temperature of the crater-lake cycled and occasionally spiked to 50 °C, with gas
bubbling occurring in 1996 and 2003 (Bernard and Mazot, 2004). Prior
to the 2007 dome effusion, the lake temperature rose over four months
to 50 °C the day before the eruption (GVP, 2008). Also, a threefold increase in the carbon dioxide ﬂux into the lake was measured by an
echo sounding survey ~4 months prior to the 2007 eruption (Caudron
et al., 2012). Increased CO2 ﬂux indicates activation of the deep magmatic system beneath Kelut, similar to that observed at other volcanic
crater lakes (e.g., El Chichón, Mexico; Jácome Paz et al., 2015).
Caudron et al. (2012) noted discontinuous vertical trains of bubbles or
“pufﬁng” from July to August 2007 in normally quiet regions of the
crater-lake, whilst the main CO2 upwelling and temperature anomalies,
were located directly above the narrow magmatic conduit, suggesting
the renewal of magmatic activity at depth (Caudron et al., 2012).
Caudron et al. (2012) estimated that ~30% of the CO2 entering the
Kelut crater-lake is gaseous, whilst the bulk is dissolved within water.
Passive, continuous degassing likely led to the effusion-dominated
2007–2008 eruption episode.
Prior to the 2014 eruption, the number of deep volcanic earthquakes
increased and the crater-lake temperature rose by 5.5 °C from September 2013 to February 2014 (GVP, 2014). The lake contained
~2.1 million m3 of water pre-2007 (Bernard and Mazot, 2004). Jeffery
et al. (2013) estimated the 2007 dome almost completely displaced
the lake, leaving a small crescentic lake forming from rainfall runoff
collecting around the dome margins. The detection of such heightened
activity would be difﬁcult if there is not a crater lake present over the
area of emissions to measure the changes in water temperature.
6.4. Hazard analysis framework
The primary hazard to life for proximal and distal populations
around Kelut is from large and extensive lahars (Hadikusumo, 1974;
Suryo and Clarke, 1985; Bourdier et al., 1997a; De Bélizal et al., 2012).
In 1586 CE and 1919 extensive syn- and post-eruptive lahars caused
up to ~10,000 casualties. The largest syn-eruptive lahars occurred
when the crater lake was at its greatest volume (Hadikusumo, 1974).
This led to the construction of a system of drainage tunnels that started
in 1919 with further efforts in 1923 and 1954, to control the lake level
and reduce the impact of lahars (Zen and Hadikusumo, 1965; Bernard
and Mazot, 2004).
Whilst no syn-eruptive, hot primary crater-lake derived lahars were
formed during the 13–14 February 2014 eruption, ﬁve days after it secondary rain-derived lahars were generated when rain remobilised pyroclastic material in several river channels (GVP, 2014; Dibyosaputro
et al., 2015). The resulting lahars ﬁlled dams and irrigation systems
with debris, damaged bridges and roads, and inundated much farmland
(Dibyosaputro et al., 2015). Secondary, rain-derived lahars are a persistent hazard at Kelut, whilst primary syn-eruptive lahars depend on the
status of the lake at the time of the eruption. Several generations of hazard maps have been produced for this area (e.g., Suryo and Clarke, 1985;
Mulyana et al., 2004; De Bélizal et al., 2012), identifying major risk
catchments to the north-west, west, and south-west of the volcano.
The ofﬁcial hazard maps by the Centre for Volcanology and Geologic
Hazard Mitigation (Mulyana et al., 2004; Primulyana et al., 2014;
Andreastuti et al., in this issue-b) are comprehensive, and include hazards in both proximal and distal areas. The Primulyana et al. (2014)
map was also updated on the basis of the effects of the 2014 eruption.
The generally cyclic nature of eruption styles between explosive to
effusive variants since the 1900's, suggests that the next eruption of
Kelut could be a long period of dome growth or repose, lasting anywhere from 7 to 31 years. This will depend on the degassing conditions
of the magma in the upper conduit (Gardner et al., 1996; Klug et al.,
2002), and on the occurrence of an interval of magmatic recharge.
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Alternations between dome-building and explosive eruptions occur at
many other similar volcanoes (e.g. Merapi, Indonesia and Colima,
Mexico) although the pattern at Kelut appears to be remarkably regular
in recent times. There have, however, also been semi-continuous periods of smaller eruptions with sporadically timed larger events (VEI 3
to 5). Generally the very largest eruptions (e.g. 1586) are followed by
the longest repose periods (in this case 75 years).
It should also be recognised that the Kelut ediﬁce includes many
older domes, centred away from the currently active crater. Although
these are not well dated, shifts in the eruption site and lateral dome extrusions must also be included in hazard analysis.
7. Conclusions
The 2014 Kelut eruption was sudden in onset and relatively brief in
comparison to other plinian eruptions. Despite this, it was highly explosive and in its climactic phase produced a stable eruption column with a
well-formed and dispersed umbrella region. Three stages of the 2014
eruption have been identiﬁed.
The onset eruption of Stage 1 lasted for only ~15–30 min and produced PDCs that were rich in dense lava lithics, reﬂecting the progressive destruction of the 2007–2008 lava dome, upper conduit and vent
walls (Figs. 5 and 10). Gas overpressure drove this eruption, induced
by a possible replenishment of magma into a shallow magma reservoir,
destabilising the conduit-capping 2007–2008 dome. We hypothesize
that this caused a top-down decompression wave, leading to rapid expansion and rise of gas-rich magma (Klug et al., 2002; Caudron et al.,
2015), and has also been proposed at other Javanese volcanoes such
as Merapi (Voight et al., 2006; Girona et al., 2015). There was no evidence for phreatomagmatism during this onset phase, likely because
the crater lake and underlying aquifers were a small fraction of their
pre-2007 sizes. Increases in the magma ﬂux and transition to a more
constant eruption led to a growing eruption column during the 2hour-long Stage 2 plinian eruption. Our data indicate that continued
magma fragmentation, along with further vent wall and conduit widening led to overloading of unstable, basal column margins. This
prevented buoyant rise and atmospheric mixing of blocky pyroclasts,
and thus generated longer runout PDCs, with higher pumice contents
and decreasing dome and conduit fragments (Fig. 10). The ﬁnal climactic plinian phase produced a plinian column up to 26 km in altitude,
with a well-developed umbrella region. The deposits from this Stage
contain reversely graded, medium-ash to coarse-lapilli, juvenile pumice
rich (≥90%) tephra falls. Widespread proximal and distal fall likely
emplaced during the one-hour (to 02:00 local time) climax of the
plinian eruption, in the third and ﬁnal stage (Stage 3), although it is possible that ﬁne ash may have fallen proximally from 23:00 local time.
These deposits reﬂect an eruption progressively becoming more energetic with time, with increased mass ﬂux and gas expansion of fresh
magma, and continued fragmentation sustaining the plinian eruption.
Although the 2014 eruption was similar in duration, volume and
general style to the 1990 event, the 2014 eruption shows a simpler
overall stratigraphic succession. Many of the 2014 PDC deposits were
emplaced en masse. Therefore, intercalations of contemporaneous fall
and PDC deposits common in 1990 deposits were not a feature of the
2014 deposits, although co-PDC fall deposits indicate a brief pause between each of the 2014 eruption stages.
The nature of post-1900's Kelut eruptions shows a general cycle between explosive and effusive variants, probably depending on the renewal of magma and magma degassing conditions in the shallow
magma reservoir and upper conduit. This suggests that the next eruption, if it occurs within the next 20 years, may be a long (up to decadal)
period of dome growth.
In order to understand the dynamics and processes responsible for
the cyclic nature of eruptions, and accurately pinpoint triggers for
more intense episodes at Kelut, petrological, mineralogical and geochemical analyses of pyroclastic deposits from the 1990 and 2014

explosive eruptions are needed, which can then be compared to the
2007–2008 dome. A better insight into the past eruptive activity of
Kelut (pre-1990) is also needed to understand the relationship between
magma intrusion cycles and eruption patterns.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.jvolgeores.2018.02.005.
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